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Children witnessing violence in the

family

- More harmfull than violence against the 

child (Geffner et al. 2003)

- 40% develop serious problems: emotional, 

behavioral, social, cognitive

- Trauma

- No communication/loneliness

- Tabu and shame
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VIOLENCE BEGETS VIOLENCE

• VIOLENCE BEGETS VIOLENCE: reactions to violence are
expressed another place another time

Violence in

IMPRESSION

EXPRESSION
Violence out

Do we see the connection?
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Change focus!

From focus on solutions

behavioral therapy, medication, 
intervention programs aimed at ”controlling
children”

To focus on meaning

seeing the child’s behavior as a reflection
of the standard of care, their environment
or specific traumatic conditions. Ensuring
safety in the daily life of the child
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Henrik – 6 years old

Extremely aggressive

Average 50 ”bodies” every day

the symptom often tells a story - LUNCH

Aggression is a defensive reaction – it tells us
that the child is fearful

Henrik is a child who has grown up in violence
– and so has his brain

Henrik is in high risk of recieving a diagnosis –
usually AD/HD
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The fantastic and vulnerable brain

Children are born with an undeveloped brain, the brain 

grows and develops through experience 

(stimulation)

The parts of the brain that is activated/used will grow, 

the parts that are not activated/stimulated/used will 

not grow or develop. Bruce Perry – Child Trauma 

Academy

(USE-DEPENDENT)

How will the brain of a child growing up in violence 

develop?
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Effect of serious and/or repeated trauma:

• Chronic overactivation in the limbic system

• Affected activity in FRONTAL CORTEX

• Limbic system activates/deactivates areas of
the brain connected to  danger (EX. Left
temporal lobe)

• Change in the level of stresshormones in the
brain – CORTISOL . Affects areas like CORPUS 
CALLOSSUM and HIPPOCAMPUS

• Physical violence and pain: Higher level of endogene opiates ? 
Important for addiction?
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BOTTOM UP

Bruce Perry: the brain develope in a bottom 

up fashion. The ”primitive parts” will 

develop first.

Early traumatisation will result in more 

severe effects
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Persisting fear and adaptations to 

the threat present in homes 

plagued by domestic violence alter 

the development of the child’s 

brain, resulting in changes in 

physical, emotional, behavioral, 

cognitive and social functioning.

(Bruce Perry, CTA)
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Children exposed to trauma may react in 

a variety of ways

• Aggressive behavior

• Staring episodes

• Sleep disturbances

• Difficulty concentrating

• Exaggerated startle response

• Irritable 

• Outbursts of anger

• Hypervigilance

• Restricted range of emotion
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Trauma, Fear and 

Learning
Traumatized children have a set of 
problems in the classroom.  These 
include difficulties with attending, 

processing, storing and acting on their 
experiences in an age-appropriate 

fashion.
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Fear Inhibits Exploration

• The threatened child                                 

rarely explore

• Children living in chronically         

threatening situations will be less likely to 

explore, discover, master or find pleasure in 

play

• SAFE environments and living groups 

facilitate cognitive growth and creativity
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A childhood in violence

• A childhood in violence will alter the child and its
brain

• A child functions according to its brain

• Children affected by violence will often show 
expressions (behavioral problems, impulsivity, problems 
with concentration,  learning-difficulties, etc.) vulnerable 
to a certain kind of diagnostisation: ADHD

• RITALIN might also work on traumatized children -
or PROZAC

• When the medication works, the diagnosis is 
confirmed

• I’ve met too many boys who was medicated with
ritalin when their problem was violence in their
families
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Vincent Fellitti: the ACE-study
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• This important study was conducted on a large number 
of people (9,508 respondents of 13,494 [70.5%]). These 
were adults who were recently medically evaluated and 
then completed a 68 question survey about 7 categories
of childhood trauma (adverse childhood 
experiences[ACEs]). The authors found that a large 
percentage of this general medical population reported 
the following traumatic experiences from their childhood.

• 1) Lived with problem drinker, alcoholic or street drug 
user: 25.6%

• 2) Sexually abused (overt abuse only): 22

• 3) Lived with mentally ill person: 18.8

• 4) Mother treated violently: 12.5

• 5) Emotionally abused: 11.1

• 6) Physically abused: 10.8

• 7) Household member went to prison: 3.4
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• For those with up to a maximum of 4+ ACEs, the following risk factors and 
disease conditions were found to be substantially more common (compared 
to those persons with 0 ACES):

• Cigarette Smokers to 2+ times (x) those with no ACEs.

• IHD 2.2 x

• Severe obesity 1.6 x

• Cancer 1.9 x

• No leisure time physical activity 1.3 x

• Stroke 2.4 x

• Depressed 2 weeks 4.6 x

• COPD 3.9 x

• Suicide attempt 12.2 x

• Diabetes 1.6 x

• Alcoholic 7.4 x

• Broken bones 1.6 x

• Illegal drug use 4.7 x

• Hepatitis/jaundice 2.4 x

• Injected drugs 10.3 x

• Fair/poor health 2.2 x

• Had an STD 2.5 x

• 50+ intercourse partners 3.2 x
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Lots of Violence 

Ref: WERKELE & WALL: ”The violence and addiction
Equation”. Brunner-Routledge 2002

57% of women under treatment for alcoholism or drug abuse has 
been victim of (relational) violence within the last year prior to 
treatment. Violence in the relationship is the most common
factor associated with addiction among women

51% of male clients in treatment for alcoholism/drug abuse has 
used violence (relational) against a woman within the last year
prior to treatment

- Men with addictions are more dangerous for non-addicted
partners
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The best help for children

The best way to help children exposed to 

family violence is to help the victims help 

both themselves and their child, and to 

motivate the offender to seek help and 

take responsibility for his/hers violence
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What is a good violent 

father?
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A good violent father will….

- Stop using violence

- Admit to his violence I have used violence

- Take full responsibility It is my fault and my 

problem, It was my wrongdoing

- Be responsible, reliable, non-aggressive 

and safe, understanding the fear and 

insecurity of his children

- Supportive of the mother
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Violent men as fathers
•Work with the men’s images of themself as a fathers

• How the violence is affecting the child - father relationship

• How the violence is affecting the child - mother relationship

• How the child is affected by the violence – both on a short term and 

long term basis

• Educate the men on the basic needs of children within a         

developmental perspective – how the presence of violence is 

obstructing meeting these needs. 

Recommended Project: Henning Mohaupt
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